
Misc (J) Case No.  1041/2011

In Title Suit No. 464/2011

Babli Debnath ………………………….…..Petitioner

Vs

Dhireswar Kalita ………………………..Opposite Party

Order

3.6.2013    Both  the parties are represented.

 

            This order arises out of an application filed by the petitioner / 

plaintiff   under order 39 Rule 1 and 2 r.w.s. 151 C.PC. It is  submitted in 

the  said  application  that  the  petitioner  is  a  lawful  tenant  under  the 

opposite party and is running the business of Hotel from the suit premises 

in the name of  M/S Ajay Hotel .   The husband of the defendant No. 1 

Late Sukesh Devnath in the Year 2006 took the tenanted premises on rent 

. He spent more than Rs. 3,00,000/- for repairing the tenanted premises. 

The monthly rent has been enhanced to Rs. 10,000/- per month  and the 

petitioner has been paying the same to the opposite party till date without 

any default.  But taking advantage of absence of any written contract in 

between the petitioner and the opposite party, the opposite party No. 1 is 

planning to evict the petitioner. The opposite party is also planning to let 

out the suit premises to some other person at a higher rate. On 09-12-

2011 the opposite party and his men threatened the plaintiff/ petitioner 

and his men with dare consequences and asked them to  vacate the suit 

premises . 
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                It is therefore prayed by the petitioner    to grant injunction 

restraining the  petitioner from disturbing the peaceful possession of the 

petitioner  over the suit land and from changing the nature and character 

of the suit land and not to alienate the suit property till disposal of the 

main Title Suit. 

 

              Written objection was field by the opposite party wherein it is 

submitted that there exists  no landlord tenant relationship between the 

petitioner  /  plaintiff  and  the  Opposite  party/  defendant.  The  Opposite 

party is a mere trespasser . The Hotel under the name and style of M/S 

Ajay Hotel was run by one Sova Barman till she was arrested by Dispur 

Police  in  connection  with  F.I.R.  lodged  by  the  petitioner.  The  trade 

licence  relied  upon  by  the  petitioner  is  a  manufactured  one  .  The 

petitioner is a land grabber and hence prayed to dismiss the petition of the 

petitioner. 

             Perused the pleadings of  both the parties  as  well  as  the  

documents submitted   alongwith the pleadings.  

Before any  order of injunction is passed is passed the Court 

must be satisfied:-

(i) that a strong prima facie case has been made out by 

the  plaintiff  including  on  the  questibri  of 

maintainability of the suit 

(ii)  the balance of convenience is in his favour 

(iii)  refusal of injunction would cause irreparable injury 

to him
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prima facie:

The plaintiff has produced the copy if trade licence issued in the name of 

the  husband  of  the  petitioner  for  running  the  business  of  Hotel  as 

document No. 1 .

The petitioner ahs also produced the tax paying receipts to the Guwahati 

Municipality Corporation. 

These documents prima facie points to the fact that the petitioner is at 

present running  on business of  Hotel in the name and style of M/S Ajay 

Hotel from the tenanted premises . 

Hence the petitioner has a prima facie case to go for trial. 

Balance of concenience:-

These documents submitted by the petitioner  prima facie points to the 

fact that the petitioner is at present running  on business of  Hotel in the 

name and style of M/S Ajay Hotel from the tenanted premises. 

Hence if injunction as prayed for is not granted and  the opposite party 

forcefully evicts the petitioner during the pendency of the suit, then the 

very purpose of institution of the suit will become meaningless. 

  Hence the balance of convenience leans in favour of the petitioner in 

granting injunction. 

Suffering irreparable loss and damages.  

The comparative hardship of both the parties  are taken into consideration 

in this regard. 

            The petitioner will suffer more loss and suffering if injunction as 

prayed for  is  not  granted for  the reason that  if  the the opposite  party 
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evicts the petitioner  or lets   out the suit premises to some other person 

during the pendency of the suit , the business of the petitioner would be 

stopped ,  which  is their  source of   earning . 

 

 Observation was made earlier  in order dated 16-05-2013 passed in  Misc 

Case  No.  391/2012,  In  Title  Suit  No.  255/  pending  for  disposal  in 

between  the  same  parties,   that  the  plot  of  land  over  which  the  suit 

premises is standing over is 15 lechas of land.   Dhireswar Kalita,  the 

landlord has every right to carry put developmental work over the same , 

subject to not causing any inconvenience  to the opposite party , who is 

running the business of Hotel.

              Considering the prayer of injunction made by the petitioner in 

the present Misc Case , the opposite party is once  again directed not to 

cause any inconvenience to the petitioner in running the business of Hotel 

while  carrying out developmental work . 

                 In view of above , injunction is granted restraining the opposite 

party from evicting the petitioner from evicting the petitioner and from 

letting out the suit premises to any other person and from disturbing the 

possession of the petitioner over the suit land ,4 till disposal of the main 

Title Suit. 

              This Misc Case is allowed on contest with cost. . 

   

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 16 th 

of May , 2013. n1

                                                                    Mrs Audri Bhattacharyya,

                                                                    Munsiff No. 1, Kamrup.
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